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(Semester-Ill) Theory Examination, 20ll-12

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EI\'VIRONMENT AND

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ECONOMICS

Time: 3 HoursJ [TotalMarks: 100

Note : Answer questions from each Section as indicated.

Section-A

Answer the following parts in about 50-75

words. 2xl0:20
1. (a) Whatdoyoumeanbyregionaltradingblock?

(b) Whatiscounterkade?
(c) ListtheobjectivesofSAARC.
(d) What do you understand by multiple exchange

rates ?

(") Whatisanti-dumping?
(0 Write full form for LINCTAD and IBRD.

(g) Writemajortwo objectives ofASEAN.

(h) What do you mean by voluntary export

restraint ?

ist



(i) Whatishedging?

0) Write one criteria of analysis each for PEST

variables.

Section-B

Answer any three parts of the foilowing in about

10G-200words. 10 x3=30 !

2. (a) I)iscuss the different intemational business

environmental factors

(b) Explain briefly the theory of absolute cost

advantage.

(c) Discuss major trentls of exchange rate of trndian

rupee with respect to US$ since independence.

(d) ExaminetheroleoflMF inlndianEconomy.

(e) 
. 
Write a brief note on European Economic

Integration.

Section-C
.'-,

Answer all the following questions in about

300to 500words. 10x5-50

3. What are the differenoes in the competitive

environment for international business and domestic

business ?
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Or
Discuss the dif'ficulties encountered ,by MNCs- -J

because of differences in the host country and home
countryenvironment. .

4. I Discuss the theory of comparative cost advantage '

V taking suitable exampleoftwo countries.

Or
critically examine Heckscher-ohrin theory of factor
endowmentr

5. What do you understand by exchange rate
determination ? Discuss any one theory of exchange
rate determination.

Or
Explain your views in favour and against flexible
exchange rate regime. Enumerate .factors affecting
exchange rate.

.

, 6. What do you understand by economic integration ?
\- Explain how different levels of economic integration.

help the development ofthe economies.

Or
Discuss the role of wro in serving the interests of
developing countries. How fardo you thi,k wro has

been able to serve its purpose ?
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T.whatdoyouunderstandbyglobalisationofmarkets?

Discuss pros' and cons of globalisation for a

develoPing country.

Or

Distinguishbetweentariffandnon-tariffbarriersto

trade. Explain the various non-tariff barriers to \-.
intemationaltrade.
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